The trainer Charlie Kenton (Hugh Jackman) was a really good boxer until human boxers have been replaced by robots. Now he's trying to fight with a robot but he loses most of his fights. While he was away his ex-girlfriend died and very rich parents should get her son Max (Dakota Goyo). But they have to do a trip to Italy, so the son lives for three months with Charlie. After Charlie loses another match and his robot was destroyed, Max finds an intact robot. It wasn't a boxing robot but Max wants to try it. With this robot which is called "Atom" Charlie wins more and more matches. After a time he gets an invitation from the World-Robot-Boxing. There he wins all matches and at least he has got a match against the champ "Zeus". Most of his enemies didn't survive the first round.

It's from the director Shawn Levy (Night at the Museum). It tells a "Fahter-Son" story mixed with a future story about fighting robots. The actors are playing very well. The animations of the fighting robots are very good and look very realistic. Everybody who likes boxing should watch this movie.